
$turdy' Reviews

Senior Story

With 'Sparkle'
By MARY LOU ADAMO

Aet 1
ime: 8:00 pxn., February 6.

ace: Central Auditorium.

[Characters: Sparkle, an amber foot-
lights and Sturdy, an old frayed
.urtain rope.

As .the scene opens Sturdy is

Olding conversation with a new
ge prop, a young fellow called

Sparkle...

Sturdy: Here we go again! Here
\vSeomes another bunch of boys and

girls from Providence and Central
High School to begin practicing

Yfor their senior play. Sure as

I'm the oldest prop in this whole
building, there will be all kinds

Of weird things going on until all
-Of the night.

Sparkle: Gee, what fun it will be
have some company at night

a change, won't it, Sturdy?
urdy: No, No! They are young
and full of life and will be get-
\ting •into all kinds of mischief so

(Uwe won't get a wink of decent

\sleep for weeks. Oh! I can feel

coming.

rkle: I bet they are a group of
tine kids. I'm going to keep my
ears open to see, I mean .to hear,
what's going on.

Act 2

240"'

Thurston Powrie of Central Catholic and Jeanette Hannaseh* Jerry Bisang, and Sandra Rehm of Pro-
vidence are pictured in one of the first scenes of the senior play, 'CTO Blush Unseen."
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Love of Neighbor,
'Same time, same place, four days
\ter. Sparkle is reporting his find.

to Sturdy.

Speakers' ThemeYdy: Well little one, what did

jou get out of alb your snooping
Presenting their views on brother-,around?

hood, three speakers, a CatholicDarkle: Golly, they are a bunch Of
priest, Rev. Anthony Drozd; a Jew-swell students. That is one thing
ish rabbi, Lt. Howard Feuerman;found out for sure. But let me
and a Protestant minister, Rev.tell you about the play they are

Ögoing present. The name of Harry Owens, spoke to PHS stu-

dents Tuesday morning, Februaryis "To Blush Unseen." The
23.kind of reminds me of us.

Well, •it is a farce in three acts. Mr. Sam Terry, chairman, corn.

mented that Brotherhood Week hasoverheard, accidentally that is,

been celebrated for 20 years through-*some of their conversations •last

out entire world.might and they do go :in- for pull.
#årig some hilarious pranks off- The first speaker, Rev. Anthony
Stage. It seems Dick Jaeckle, Who Drozd, who is pastor of St. Michael's

Church in Weimer, Texas, spokeOlays a lovesick' boy who has an
on . the .fact that we should, regard-affinity for trouble was trying

less of race, color, or creed, workto explain •to a girl reporter how
side by side as brothers for thefelt to kiss an invisible girl,

common good.änd. he was at a loss for words.
Chaplain Feuerman, a graduateNhe invisible girl that • he kisses

of City College. of New York Cityb'Cai•oI Harwell. She spends most
and .now stationed at Lackland Air'Of her •firne on •a high. platform

*back of •the stage yelling . over Force Base said, "Education •.is the

?dthe backdtop• at •the •other actors. greatest weapon we have of fight-
ing biogOty." Proving •that' no oneIs that: What that yell a

iiiittle• While ågo - was? is better than • another he :stressed
God's •wise. plån of having •the " wholeBirklea. •Nd,• that was Hugo :K1ein'S
human race spring from, one. man,•reaction to Cecelia Seidenschnur's

Napping him on the face. She Adam.
too much 'into •ome of her The story Of Rev. Owens kissing

iracticing,• at least- " Hugo ChinkS an Arab in the Holy •Land -is a good
example • of brotherhood. In- • con-That big loud voice we are

f,always hearing belongs to a Iit- clusion he broüght out the fact that
inside we are all• the, same, madesenior by the name of Totsy

9kCantinued on page 3, col. 3) to the image and likeness of God.

They Made 1954's Hall of Fame

Say Grads A Few Years Hence

Ready - Set GO!
And they are off and

ning in Sister Mary Kathleen's
and Sister Agnes Leonard's
Typing I classes. Entrance speed
is 45 points and after that,

away they go!
The more points, the faster

they go in their little green,

blue, yellow, black and purple
cars. As they streak across the
bulletin board in the typing
room tension mounts, and the
question arises "Who will

have the most points and be the
winner this •--•week??'

City Groups Give

Marian Program
The series of Catholic Layman's

Forums was climaxed Wednesday
evening, February 24, at 8 p.m. with
an address by Rev. A. Matthéw,
O.M.I. followed 'by a Marian Year
program Sponsored by the Catholic
Ydüth of Saen• Antonio and dedi-

cated to Pauline Gentile, an Ursuline
stu«ent Who was Ä•ecent1y killed in
an autd mishap.

Yolanda Flores,' of Out Lady of
the Lake Collége, acted • as chair-

man as St. Mary's University, Ur-
suline Academy, Incarnate Word,
Our Lady of the Lake, Central Ca-
tholic, Providence, and the Guada-
lupanas from St. Leo's presented

groups to portray one particular

way in which the respective school
honors Mary during the Marian
Year.

PHS Marian Choristers provided
the background music throughout
the entire program.
The grand finale featured PHS

students Charlene Friesenhahn, So-
dality Prefect, as Our Lady, and
Maria Sylvia Rodriguez and Angie
Leija, as angels. They portrayed the
manner in which the students of

PI-IS center their Marian Year De-
votions in the titlé of the patroness

of Providence High, the Assumption.

Seniors Get Acquainted

Wilh OLL college
Visiting Our Lady of the Lake

College on College Day, March 2,

were the seniors from Providence
and many other schools throughout
the city. The purpose of this day
was to acquaint seniors with college
life and various courses offered,

especially at OLL.
College students acted as guides,:

explained the different departments; •

and answered questions directed to
them, Seniors were allowed •to

visit any class and an afternoon tea
and an •amateur houf •ended the day.

Green Thumb?

NO, Needle Knack
The three PHS chapters of the

Future Home-makers of America
are again sponsoring the dress-

making contest. This year all the

girls entering will have an op-
portunity to enter two contests,

one here and one at Joske's. Pro-
vidence will hold its contest in the

library on April at 8 p.m. The
contest at Joske's will be held on
March 19.
Requirements for contests are:

first, if you plan to enter Joske's

show you must buy Indian-head
material and pattern at Joske's. The
garment must be completed by
March 19. Secondly, here at Provi-

dence your garment may' be made
of the material you desire, and •the
deadline is April 2. Entrance fee

for the latter will be 50 Cents.

Judges and prizes will be pro•
vided by Joske's. First and second
prizes will be awarded in each
contest and four prizes in each di-
vision. Final decisions will be based

on simplicity, neatness, appearance,
and accessories.
The public is invited to both style

shows.

'Come Out, Come Out
Wherever You Are'
From March 8 through 15, ' 'Return

Your Overdue Book Week" will be
held.

Everyone returning overdue books
during that week will have to pay
only half of the fine incurred. This

latter opportunity is expected to

help the old favorites get back in
circulation.

"It has been so long since we've
seen you" is the theme song that
will be sung when some of the over-
due books are returned.

Prominent Artist

Presents School

With Painting
By ANN SOUTHERN

Mr. Étienne Ret, prominent
artist of world renown, will
p r e s en t Providence High
School with his modern inter-
pretation of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, which he calls

"Notre Dame Des Petits."

His interpretation is not a paiht-
ing of a supernatural figure, but

rather, that of a subconscious ideai

namely, Mary is his mother, and he
himself the child in her arms. This

is a very simple work, employing
plastic expression in fluid color as

well as impasto, with simple line

details. The colors are all symbolic,
such as blue for spirituality, red for

love, gold for glory, and white for
purity. This is what Mr. Ret calls

a very modern painting.

"I have what could be called a

modern art complex," said Mr. Ret.
"It comes and goes, depending up-
on the subject matter, but it is

really my favorite. This is a won-
derful way to express the beautiful
idea of bringing Mary down to a
more human level, such as our
mother, sister, or neighbor, and has
been done in 'Notre Dame des
Petits'

An unveiling ceremony and re-

ception, sponsored by the Parent-

Teachers Association, will be held
later in March for prominent

artists, PHS students; parents, and
friends. Mr. Ret will then explain
in his own words his interpretation
of this subject.

This painting in honor of Our
Blessed Mother • is Mr. Ret's cona

tribution to the glory of Mary iri

this, her Marian Year.

Mr. Ret was born in France and
his childhood home was the famous
house -at Iin the
shadow of the Cathedral Of Notre
Dame. He studied in the college of
Mesineres, and after -his military

service in •19242 he .wprked under
Gustave Moreau. There Mri Ret first.
learned to paint murals, and later
landscapes and portraits.

In' 1929 Mr. Ret had book of
poetry published, Blindmånns Bluff*
which won the Florence. Blumen-
thal prize for poetry. Later another
book, Advice to a Young Artist was I
published, the latter publication is

in the PHS library.

•Mr. Ret' came to America in 1936
and beeame, an American citizen in
1940. In r this •country lhe ,has one„
man shows in New York, San Fran-
cisco,• Santæ Bårbara, and •Los An-
gelés. Also there are Fome of

paintings in Texas museums and
throughout this country, the State

Museum of France, and the Collec-
tion of the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Mr. •Ret has visited Tunis in Al-
geria and made pictures Of the
natives there; he has also studied

the works of EI Greco in Toledo,

Goya in Madrid, Membling in

Burges, and Breughel in Antwerp.
Rut of all the places he has worked,
Mr. Ret prefers Paris; he says also,
that he enjoys painting in San An--
tonio.

By DOTTY BEESON and
CAROL HARWELL

*Paging through the Philothean we
pme upon 1954's Hall Of Fame. To
e thirteen select girls there is

till some pang left in their hearts
hien they recall the story :in the

hool paper- Let'S 100k back now
see how it appeared that year

'The Pro-Vue.
the list of the lucky

birteen with the title of Most Rep-
*entative by representing the
hole school as the Student Coun-
President • is Carolyn Partain,

ne 1100k at June Slavin and you
ould know her title to be Most
Putiful just as anyone with eyes

see that Marjorie Fordyce is

Cutest. Attend Providence
n less •than a month and it would
no secret that Barbara Hutton

'Most Popular and -the. Wittiest is

itie McGrai1.

tJtjs fact that -an outsider would
erely have to look on grade cards
d test papers to learn that the
ost Intelligent student is Barbara
oping and the title of Most Stu-
ous belongs .to. Char!otte Kitowski.

ou might have noticea- by watCh-

ing the intramurals in school Mil-

dred Langfeld is by far the Most
Athletic, or attend any Providence
dance which had a student floor

show and it will be obvious that
Evelyn Treviho is the Most Talented.
An interview with their fellow

students will explain why the title

of Most Likeable goes to Janet

Wead as well as Sweetest is linked
with the name Charlene Friesen-

hahn. In that same interview the

name of Charlene Zalesky would be
revealed because she is the Best

All Around. It takes only a quick
look into the future to reveal that

Ann Doyle is the Most Likely To
Succeed.

Yes, what a wonderful feeling

for the most deserving girls this

must have been. The suspense and
curiosity is also held in their school

day memories along with the great
honor bestowed upon them. First,

there was the election out of the

homerooms for . a girl to fill each
position. Then came the day to have
one. .girl represent her class, and
finally . to be, chosen out of the

whole school—and of course, there
was that long waiting.

Genesian Talent Scouts On the Go;

Club Names Outstanding Member
Genesians are again planning a

PHS talent show. The speech club

members hope to make this an an•
nual event.

Talent scouts will be sent through-
out the school with miniature masks
on their weskits, and when suffi-

cient talent is found the date of the
show will be determined.

The entrance fee Will be .15 cents
and the program consists of sing-

ing, dancing, and instrumental num-
bers. A first and second prize will
be awarded to winning contestants.
Decisions wilL be based upon each
contestant's' pfesentation and poiSe
in stage performance.

Josephine Leal, sophomore, has
won the title • "Genesian of the

Month" with a total of 610 merit

points in a contest sponsored month*
ly by the Genesians.
Josephine has been a member Of

the speech club for two years and
has taken part in many speech
tivities and projects. Her special

interest in this field is stage man-
agement, which she has used in

directing a program in her fresh"

man year. She has also had first

hand experience in behind-the,

-scenes work as a stage hand
Pink and Patches presented in the
state-wide drama contests at In—I

carnate Word Colleges
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Seniors, Answer This
The old question, this time brought into the spotlight by

President Eisenhower, has arisen again: Should American
citizens be allowed to vote at eighteen, or should they wait

until they reach maturity at twenty-one? It is true that one

does not reach maturity by "flipping a calendar" and stop-
ping after twenty-one years, but it is also true that a person
does mature when he is separated from his parents and out
for himself in the world which is the usual case at 21. 'While
at eighteen many are still tied to their mothers' apron strings
or their fathers' pocket book, and consequently would 'be

easily swayed and influenced by the popular vote of the fam-
ily and close associates. The mere fact that a person becomes
twenty-one causes an automatic change in most, they want to
impress people of their becoming of age and therefore think
in terms, and concentrate on subjects, of an adult nature
which naturally leads to politics.

The worn statement, if you're old enough to fight, you're
old enough to vote, has no connection whatsoever. A person
is trained to fight but he cannot be trained to vote. Prooer
voting is a result of worldly experience and sound thinking
which leads one to harbor an earnest desire to select the right
candidate. This comes for most only when the "21" mark is
reached.

What do you think? Are you interested in politics, if not else

will you be at eighteen? If you had the privilege would you
use it to the best of your ability, or would you use it at all?

Begorra That Day Is Nearly Here

THE PRO-VUE

The

With A NAME
By MARY BONEWITZ

Do you know the man who fills

the bill in every respect?

Sure you do; this month is devoted
to St. Joseph, the Foster Father of

Jesus Christ and virginal spouse

of Mary. "Joseph," says the Holy
Scripture, "was a just man." He
was innocent and pure; he was pru-
dent and a lover of silence; above
all he was faithful and obedient to
divine calls according to church
authorities.

Now St. Joseph is venerated in

every corner of the world. He has
been proclaimed to the faithful and
has been accepted by them as the
patron of families, the patron of

workmen, the patron of . the poor,

the patron of the dying, and more
recently, our patron in struggle

against atheistic Communism. He
is the one person who most effi-

caciously can teach his friends how
to love Jesus and Mary above all

Proclaimed to the faithful under
so many titles, he has shown him-
self so generous and faithful a patron
that Pope Pius IX added another

glorious refrain to his titles: "St.

Joseph, most chaste spouse of the

Blessed Virgin Mary and Foster
Father of Jesus Christ, the univer-
sal patron of the Universal Church."

PHS-ers 'Dare

To Be Different'
Have you ever wondered how the

PHS-ers rate the "tops in pops?"
Oddly enough, Eddie Fisher's O
Mein Papa which is rated as num-
ber one on the Hit Parade over

the nation lost its first place to

Doris Day's Secret Love at PHS,
according to a poll conducted by
radio station KGBS February 15-17
to discover the twenty favorite songs
of the students of Providence High.

On the following Thursday the

hits were played on Bill Terry's

"Top Twenty" program.
The top five in order were:

1. Secret Love
2. Stranger in Paradise
3. Till Then
4. Rags to Riches
5. O Mein Papa

Others included From the Vine
Came the Grape, That's Amore,
Changing Partners, Somebody Bad
Stole de Wedding Bell, Till We Two
Are One, Heart of My Heart, You,
You, You, and Invitation (Make
Love to Me).
Mr. Terry remarked that Provi-

dence High turned in more votes

on a percentage basis then any other
school in his weekly San Antonio
High School survey.
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crin and Bear It For HIM
Red flames leap and dance, as shrieks of desperatio

and anguish fill the air. The blinding glare burns the orbits
and the terrible realization of an eternal punishment stun
the intellect.

Yes, this is an illustration of hell; and it is only a pal
picture when compared with the reality. This is the rewar
for an easy life adverse to all mortification; the outcome o
a worthless existence filled with the passing joy of material
iStic goods. But, we must also concede that not all th

damned had these materialistic goods. Their damnation lay i
being deprived from them. They lost faith in God, and des
paired when they found life hard. They forgot that, eve
in our world, the paths leading to the bubbling brooks an
the beds of flowers are seldom paved.

So, if you are one of the many who must have this dress
and those shoes, and all she desires, Lent is the time to prac
tice mortification. Use Lent to build up a faith that will per
sist through the moments when you find life most trying.

During lent, take up your cross and follow Him. Ask Him
to strengthen your faith.

Did wear? Related To - - -

By DOTTY BEESON

"Tis the luck of the Irish," the

saying goes, for it is believed that

an Irishman's luck never runs out.
Shamrocks, symbolic of the Emerald
Isle, help to bring about this good
fortune according to old legends.

The story of St. Patrick's' chasing
the snakes off the shores of Ireland

with the shamrock as his weapon
just goes to show how powerful it

really is. He converted the peo-

ple, teaching them of Catholicism

and the Blessed Trinity, again using
the three-leafed clover to clarify

his explanation. Still today, this

happy-go-lucky nationality is pre-

dominately Catholic.

These natives of Erin still cling

to the legends which have been
passed down through generations
by their ancestors. One of the most
popular tales told is the story of

the Blarney Stone. It is said that

whoever kisses this stone is blessed

with fluency and eloquence of

speech. Years ago the method of

kissing this stone was done by
hanging by one's feet. This must
have been quite dangerous so they
let strangers kiss the stone by
proxy, that is, by kissing the lips

of a Colleen whose lips have once
touched the stone.

According to another tradition,

anyone clever and quick enough
to capture a leprechaun would be
granted his heart's desire. These

little men, however, are as fast as
lightning and not so easily tricked.
They are supposedly the shoe-

makers for the fairies and, as ru-

mors go, you can hear the tapping
of their little hammers in the dark
of the night.

Shure, tis a great day for the

Irish on this blessed St. Patrick's

Day when the world once again

pays tribute to this great country

and its patron saint. And, Begorra,
that day is nearly here!

By ADELE SEXTON

Related to a saint? Rear Admiral
Nimitz? Movie actor? Writer? His-
torical figure? Who is? None other
than PHS-ers! !

Ann Doyle, a junior, is a grand
niece to Matt Talbot who lived and
died in Ireland and has been de-
clared blessed and is expected to

be canonized in the summer of

1954.

Elisabeth Juenke, a senior, is the
second cousin of Rear Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz, U.S.N., Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Pacific

Fleet, who supplied General Mac-
Arthur with fleets when he in-

vaded the Philippines on October
20, 1944. Admiral Nimitz, who also
came from Fredericksburg, Texas,
conquered the Islands of Solomon
and the Gilbert Isles, and others.

Zachary Scott has two- cousins

here at PHS, Lucy Frazier and
Mary Scott. Even though Mary
doesn't know him too well, Lucy
recalls that he was raised in Aus-
tin, Texas, where his family still

resides. Lucy also says she has

never heard him sing professional-
ly, but she does know he can. He
sang at a get-together at which her
mother was present. Neither Lucy
nor Mary has met him in person.

Grace McLeod, junior, has a fa-

mous uncle named Alexander Mc-
Leod, who lives at the present in

Upsom, England. Mr. McLeod is a

vaudeville and rodeo performer,

but recently he was under contract
with Paramount Studios. He is the
man who taught King George VI,
the late King of England, how to
do rope tricks. His son, Grace's

cousin, Clyde McLeod recentl

starred in "Viva Zapata."

Fritz and Emilie Toepperwein

renowned writers and publishers o
children's story books, have a cou
sin here at PHS. She is Maxin

Toepperwein, sophomore. The Toep.
perweins own a publishing compan
in Boerne, Texas.

Dotty Beeson, senior, happens t

be a descendant of the famou

orator and statesman, Patrick Henry

Senior Days

Are Here Again
Traditional senior days have on

more arrived at PHS. On Februa
16, the seniors began their schedule
program by celebrating Senior Pon
Tail Day. As a result, pony tails o
all sizes were to be seen aroun

the campus.

Senior Pig Tail Day was celebrat
on February 26, with much the sam
result. March 3 found the sen

iors in complete uniform, since i

has been set aside as Spic and Spa
Day. Jewelry pay is scheduled fo
March 12. On March 17, they wi

conclude their Senior DäYS pro

gram by joining others in celebrat•
the feast day of a popular saint, St
Patrick.

In order to keep all seniorS in

formed of the dates and specia

celebrations, a copy of the sched

uled senior days has been given t
each one.

Do You Simply GO To Providence?
"School spirit? Sure, I've heard of school spirit. What

are you trying to say, I don't have school spirit? Is that what
you're trying to tell me?"

I guess you think that a subject such as this would be
too unimportant to be made a case of on "Dragnet." Don't
let anyone kid you. There is more to these two little words
than twelve letters. They have a meaning; a meaning which,
although often defined, is seldom really understood by too
many students.

It appears that a few girls have somehow gathered the
idea that this thing called "school spirit" is a part time job,
from 8:30 to 3:30. The fact is that to be worthy of the title
of a PHS-er, one must be aware of her loyalty to good ole
Providence twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week,
-taking into consideration her good name and reputation—as
well as supporting her activities.

It would do little good for a girl to have perfect attend-
ance and to obey the rules and regulations if her school
spirit ended at this point. It takes a willingness to sacrifice
oneself and work "over time" in order to cultivate an active
love for your Alma Mater.
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'GET THAT STORY'

Wake Up, Jackson; There's A Deadline To Meet

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Mary Grace Wilhelm
Carol Harwell

-Mary Lou Adamo, Elizabeth Baxter, DorothySTAFF REPORTERS
Beeson. Mary Borewitz, Tommy Jay Driffill,
Eva Gonzålez, Carol Harwell, Elisabeth

Juenke, Totsy Mainz, Barbara Riebe, Gae
Robertson, Adele Sexton, Ann Southern, Ida
Garcia.

By ANN SOUTHERN

Get a story quick! That blaring
command was fired at me by my
editor as I was sitting at the littered
square yard of Mahogany that I

call my desk in the crowded city

room of the Daily Times.

A story in time for the next
edition—less than three hours! And
here I was just settling down for

a few peaceful minutes after an all
night death watch out of the down-
town precinct, including a boring
chat with the desk sergeant on duty
who was a little on the sleepy side.
His conversational talent was limit-
ed to the discussion of the cold

coffee from the all night diner

across the street and the possibility
of U.C.L.A. makirhg the Rose Bowl
this year.

Well, I guess I'd better get my
weary bones on the road. Watch out
story here I come, Jackson Jones
himself, armed with masher-on hat,
press card and a fresh pack of

cigarettes.

But as I put my foot out in the
early morning rush of humanity,
one thought struck me: where am
I going to find a story? Has the

rare gorilla from darkest Africa

had twins? No, that was the giraffe,
last week.

"Jackson," I said to myself, "you
must be slipping, not one scent of
hot news has wafted its way past
your exceptionally long nose for

news." Well, maybe Captain O'Hara
will know something new down at
police headquarters.

As I pound down Michigan Ave-
nue, I wonder what in the world
got a nice average guy like me into
this crazy newspaper business—just
a natural I guess. It really is a
shame that all aren't as talented

in their respective fields as I am
in mine.

As I was passing the First Na-
tional Bank, a man came flying

down the steps and nearly trampled
me. Why don't people watch where
they are going! Suddenly I realized
this impudent person a flash-
ing black revolver in his hand and
a heavy hag undel• his arm. Just

as I crash@d to the pavement some-
how our feet got tangled, and he
landed, a half second before I

did, on the sidewalk in front of

the bank building.

By this time people' were gather-

ing in a curious group to see jus

what all the disturbance was about
and someone had the presence o

mind to call the patrolman on th
corner. As the robber struggled
his feet he was captured by tw
of the most able-bodied men in th
city, namely Officer Lowe an

myself.

In the noon edition of the Time
there was a two-inch banner pro

claiming "Reporter Captures No

torius Bank Robber." That stor}

was a lot easier to get than I ha

anticipated, and now the name o

Jackson Jones is really respecte

around here. Why even a few o

the other highly rated reporter

have been heard to use the nick

name "Scoop."
Here I am relaxing again, an

again I hear the voice calling

"Jackson Jones, where are you?"

' 'Coming mother." Yes, that's righ
I said mother. I guess I've bee

dreaming again. I'd better hurr

downstairs for dinner.

Right afterwards I have to ge

busy and think of an idea for

story, because today in Journalis
class the editor of the High Schoo
News said "Get a story, quick,"
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OD CALLED

THE

WE PROVIDENCE GIRLS TO BE SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
By GAE ROBERTSON

Again Christ has called a few
chosen sheep from among the
Fold.

Four Providence girls heard the
call, each at a different time. In-

stead of turning away, they decided
to cooperate with the graces that

God was waiting to pour into their
souls,

Jolene Haby, senior; Rosemary
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AND THEY ANSWERED

4

Sangalii,• a postulant at Our Lady of the Lake Convent and
graduate of 1952, and Jolene Haby, a former student here and

a member of the Juniorate at OLL, pose for a PRO-VUE picture.
*bara, Who iS a sophomore in college at present, will receive the holy
bit of the Sisters of Divine Providence in June of this year.

'IS Marian Choristers Muse

n Memcries of Musical Moment

Little, senior; Mary Catherine
Franz, sophomore; and Madlyn
Pape, sophomore listened to Christ

and left their earthly possessions

to enter the Juniorate of the Sis-

ters of Divine Providence at Our
Lady of the Lake Convent. Here
they receive spiritual and other

educational preparation for the first

These three are also former PHS-ers. Mary Catherine Franz, Madlyn
Pape, and Rosemary Little are finishing their high school days in the

Juniorate at OLL Convent, and then they will move on to college work
in the Postulate.

Young Christian Students Report

By GAE ROBERTSON
e choristers promised ourselves

ittle spring pause, the kind that
eshes, but there doesn't -seem

any that we can see. This is
ving to be just about the busiest
e of the year.

you happened to be at the

L.A. fun night at Incarnate
érd,' or the T.A.L.A. luncheon at

Plaza Hotel the next day, you
md have heard the melodius
åins of "Wish You Were Here,"
ke Gets -•in Your Eyes," "Star-

t," i and "I Believe" sung by a

members of our choral group.
V,eryone, I'm sure, will remem-
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff's

ding for a •long time, and no
*ster will forget the great part

played in giving Mary Katherine
of the best renditions of our

n king ability to date.

Ong with Ursüline, Central, St.

's University, Incarnate Word,
tour Lady of the Lake, we took
in presenting a special pro-

dedicated to Mary in Her
sponsored by the National

cil of Catholic Youth. Our
isters sang not only for Provi-
Ce, but for every school that

ented a skit. What a nice hon-

is time to stop for awhile and
a few soloists credit for their
Have you ever heard Gae

ertson lead the Choristers in

is AngelicUs" at a wedding?
took great deal of pressure
me to write this.) Or did you
Mragaret Rutac, first alto,

the solo part to the Oblation
when •they renewed their

s? Incidentally it was a rare

Or 'to sing this hymn because

e the only girl choir ever to
•the Oblates' special song. And
there •is Dorothy Necker, our

pitch. Whenever you want to .know
a note on the piano, but don't have
a piano handy, just ask "Dottie"
to hum it for you.
We received a very complimen-

tary letter from the secretary of

the International Relations to the

effect that the choristers manners
and music, won the hearts of the
foreign doctors and "top brass"

present at the reception in Mrs.

Harold Wynn's home during the
medical convention.

Our very warm thanks go to

Joske's of Texag, who so generously
donated $25 for any kind of mer-
chandise we wanted to purchase.

The money was used to buy various
classical records on the opera, fa-

mous piano pieces, and works of

great composers.

In the last part of February we
sang for the wedding of Mary Ca-
dena, in St. Mary Magdalen's
Church, which ended our full sched-
ule for February.

Mary Bonewitz

Reigns Royally
Reigning over the, Mardi Gras

Ball held on February 14 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall was Her
Majesty Queen Mary of the House
of Bonewitz, her escort King
A1 of the House of O'Berg, and the
members of her court. Attendants

to the Queen were Dolores McMil-
Ian and Patsy Webb.

Included in the royal court were:
Princess Elizabeth Jean Pizzini and
Prince Jimmy Meek, Duchess Jac-
quelyn Zurovec and Duke David
Heintz, Countess Mary Kay Coffey
and Count John Nelson, Lady Ce-
cilia Kelly and Lord Michael Riedel,
Baroness Jean Kowalsky and Baron
Gene Frink. Royal pages Of the

Queen were Joan Rolf and Raleigh
Brotherman, Ill
Following the crowning of the

Queen by Mr. Lee Grant, P-TA
President, was a program in her

honor consisting of a pantomime,
a ballet, a voice ensemble, and two
classical songs.

Attendants to the princess were
Gwen Matthews and Sylvia Rodri-
guez. Other attendants were: Rita

Wagner, Marietta Stavinoha, Teresa
Krizek, Patricia Wolff, Mary Agnes
Poole, Betty Baisden, Mary Ann
Brown, and Dorothy Muschalek.
.Mary Leonard and Mary Frances
Rolf were the ladies in waiting.
Dancing began with the first

number of the evening played by
Bitz Matheny and his Rhythmaires
in honor of their majesties the king

Royal guards to the queen were
the Marian Sabers of St. Mary's

'Social Pressures' Influence Youth
Members of the Y.C,S. presented no one else, he is said to be "going

a panel discussion entitled "Social steady." This steady company keep-
Pressures" at the February Parent. ing should not exist if marriage is

Teachers meeting. Participants were out of the question. Such was the
Ramona Sowell, panel chairman; essence of Helen Marie Elder's talk
Helen Marie Elder; Mary Helen on "Going Steady." She suggested
Garcia; . and Alicia Zepeda. • Rev. that parents make home life more
Charles Drees was the moderator pleasant by giving home entertain-
of an open discussion following the ments and inviting mixed groups
different talks. so that their children may make
Social pressure was defined as a new acquaintances. She added that

force that makes one try to do what parents should also maintain the
others do whether it is right or respect and confidence of their

wrong. Immodest dressing, attending children.

secular colleges, steady company
Janice Brotherman gave the es-

keeping, seeing "B" movies, and
sential wrong in attending secular

being swayed by the crowd because
colleges in saying .that they leave

of lack Of courage were named as
God completely out of the pictureforms of social pressures.
and thus endanger one's fai!h. "Par-

According to .Alicia Zepeda, im-
ents are obliged to give their chil-modesty in dress occurs because
dren a Catholic education, and ifmost girls do not realize that they
for some reason they are unable to

can be an occasion of Sin to others
do so, they must get a dispensationand that they are responsible for
from the bishop."

the sins they cause others to com-
mit. They do it because everyone 1B' movies" was the topic of

Mary I-ielen Garcia's talk. She ex-else does it and no one has the

courage to be different. Making plained that seeing a "B" classifi-

girls aware of the need for and cation movie is a mortal sin if it

beauty of purity Was Alicia's sug- is an occasion of sin for one or if jt
gestion for returning modesty to the causes scandal* "Most teen-agers
world. attend such movies because their

If one has at least two or three friends do, and they pay no at-

dates each week with the same per.

step on the ladder of Religious
Profession.

All are very happy with their

choice, and they have a full sched-
ule to keep them busy throughout
the day. They have an early start
with rising at 6:20, followed by
morning prayers and meditation,

Mass, breakfast, household chores,

class, and lunch. The afternoon

schedule consists of class, study,

and physical education during which
the juniors play baseball, basket-

ball, and volleyball. Roller skating

and swimming are also •included.

After P.E. there is another study

hall followed by dinner, study again,
night prayers, meditation, and pre-
paration for bed. Lights are to be
out at 9:30 p.m.

When asked why she came to the
convent, Mary Catherine replied:

"I felt I was looking for something,
but I didn't know exactly what.

So I thought that I would find it

here or else go home and stop

looking." Rosemary and Madelyn
agree that their reason for coming
is in answer to the will of God,
while Jolene adds: ' 'My reason is

something I can't put my finger

on, but I am trying to work for
San

The Juniors have varied activi-

ties to highlight their days such as
Retreat Sunday once a month, which
gives the girls a chance to spend
the entire day away from studies

and chores, free to talk over their
problems with God.
Another favorite is sacred silence

in the evening. Jolene thinks that

more work is accomplished by this
silence, and it also helps to make
a better recollection for meditation

and Mass the next morning.
When asked what they liked best

about the Juniorate, Mary Catherine
and Rosemary said they like every-
thing. Madlyn likes the idea Of

being with 26 girls who are all like
sisters to one another.

But Jolene sums up .everyone's

feelings by her statement, "I like

it because it means someday I'll be
a Sister of Divine Providence."

Latin Students

Plan Convention
PHS Latin Club members are

sending letters to students in Penn.
sylvania High School to interest

tention to the movie
list," she concluded.

classification

son of the opposite sex and dates

mpanist, who is practically a
when it comes •to absolute

C Members

Visit OLL
e music club is at it again !

time •they will be guests of

i?i6voIin Club, which is the mu-
' club at Our Lady of the Lake

School.
-$3commemoration of the found-
oof the Steinway Piano Company,
members of both clubs will pre-
vocal and piano ensembles.

Orothy Necker and Anna Marie
er6n will play a Minuet fröm

Suite by Bizet and
es Wurzbach and Anna Marie

er6n will play a Bach Chorale.
ral others will also take part.

girls from the music de- and queen.
ent have been putting their

'Hts to good use by performing
the P.A. on Wednesdays dur- University under the direction Of

Ifthe lunch hour. Some of the 1st Lt. L. *Nelson and Cadet Major
'ans are: Anna Marfa Cal. C. Garcia.

h, Dorothy Necker, Margaret Bitz Matheny also acted as Mas-
Mary Juliette Cherin, and ter of Ceremonies for the coronae

IkRobertson. tion.

them in the first national Junior

Classical League (Latin Club) con-
vention, scheduled to hold session

June 13-15 at Incarnate Word COI-
lege.

In addition to convention prepara-
tion, Sister Miriam Fidelis, Latin

teacher at PHS, urges her students
to -prepare to participate in -the na-
tional Auxilium Latinum Contest

held annually. Frances Hohman, a
contestant of last year; Was award-
ed a pin. Two more wins like this
will merit a trophy for PHS.
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Mary Bonewitz (right) is pictured as she proceeds through the arch, made by the Marian Sabers of St.
Mary's University. A glimpse of the crowded dance floor and four junior students who helped plan the
occasion can be seen at left. The girls are Marilyn McCarville;•: Evelyn Trevifio, class secretary;:• Rosemary
Greeny president of the Junior Class; and Jean Franger.
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ELIZABETH BAXTER and
EVA GONZALEZ

My sincere Congratulations to

Mary Bonewitz. I regret that I was
unable to make my appearance at
the spectacular event, but my gov-
ernesses uphold that a young thing
like me, has to be in bed early. Do
you :think that was the real rea-

son??? I wonder.

I never realized how long my
little tail was, 'till I saw some of

the pony tails sported by the sen-
iors. The most notable for its

longitude, 1%", was Liz Juenke's.

Undoubtedly, our seniors must have
discovered a new hair-growing for-
mula more effective than Dr.

Mueller's, I thought, when I saw
Fran Crawford's pony tail. Later
was informed that it was an arti-

•ficial one made from Dotty Bee-
son's hair.

Every time I get a sniff of Ann
Southern, staff reporter, I feel

mighty privileged. In preparing a

feature story, she had the oppor-
tunity to interview the famous
artist, Etienne Ret. Quite a jour-

nalistic experience, don't you think?

I was strolling down- the corridor
when I heard a childish , voice •re-

counting •the flight into Egypt. "The
flight' into Egypt," she asserted, "was
when St. Joseph hired a - plane and
flew with the Holy Family to

Egypt." Astoundéd by such a. •state-

ment, I • stopped to investigate and
learned that it was a •••group of

freshman giving a skit to the Con-
fraternity teachers and helpers. The
"little second graders" in -the skit

were: Claudette Campbell, Liebe
Bradicich, Rosario Züfiiga, Patricia

De Nunzio, and Della Rodriguez.

Sister Kathleen is teaching me
how to increase my vocabulary and
become a dog prodigy, through the
use of crossword puzzles. Am.

obstinacy, and pusillanimous
are especially hard •to pronounce
in -language, but other dogs are
already giving me due respect for
my intellectual accomplishments.

No matter how growl-ma-tic I

am (dramatic in your language) it

seems I'll never make the grade in
show business. Keeping well in-

formed on all .thé latest happenings,
•it seems "another" has been chosen
for Fthe :part of a. dog in :the senior
play: Maybe I'm hot, such dazzling

celebrity, ! but 1'1:1 bet .a week'.s

bubble findings, .1 can:eat twice

"Yummies", as compe-
•titör*.

How many circles were there, Ju-
Ju?' • TWO • or: three? , ' Poor Ju-ju
Eichhorn • had everyone• so confused
during •her eye . examination; that
the 'ladies in charge were seeing

-double •with concern .for her, who
could See only two circles when in
reality there were •three. She didn't
know •that the "split circle" in the

middle counted.

Complete Sheet Music
Service

SOUTHERN MUSIC
COMPANY

Make Field Trip
The Business Club visited the

Southwestern Bell Telephone co.

Tuesday, February 23.

A tour through various parts of

the company began with an inside
view of the Traffic department,
long distance section, where the

supervisor explained and demon-
strated the switchboard correspond-
ing with switchboards in different

sections of the world.

Another complicated setup was
the teletype switchboard used by
the operator to record messages
for future reference.

Next on the list came the local
department, composed of operators
handling all calls and information
needed in San Antonio. In answer
to a question, the supervisor said

that a four weeks' period was need-
ed for training an operator.

The end of the tour, a look into
the business offices, showed the

PHS Business Club members how
the various records are kept.

Alumnae Members

Populate Colleges
Since last month we told you

about some of the marriages and
babies of the PHS alumnae, we
thought this month you might be
interested in campus cuties con-

tinuing their studies in college.

A number of former PHS-ers
who are attending Our Lady of the
Lake College are Mildred Clarkson,
Anne Reinarz, Johnine Elder, Janice
Tschirhart, Margie Necker, and
Betty Nance of '52, and Guillermina
Butcher, Sylvia Casti116n, Phyllis
Elder, Marie Emge, Beatrice Fer-

nandi, Lupe Garcés, Roberta Haby,
Peggy Healy, Sophie Louie, Jeanette
Michaud, Pat Miller* Alice Morris,

and Kae Rooney of '53.

Incarnate Word College claimed
Shirlie Grant '52 and Gloria Trippe
'53.

Making Austin their -home are

Alice McKean '52 and Estelle Pansza
'53, who attend Texas University,

THE PRO-VUE

SENIOR STORY
(Conttinued from page 1)

Mainz, who plays an "A" Chemis-
try student who gets into trouble
trying to Solve the mystery.

Speaking of Chemistry, three
busy bees are Jeanette Hannasch,
Jo Ann James and Sandra Rehm,
who spend their time between
acts studying the elements. They
have been getting some help from
Delbert Driskill, which they
gladly welcome except for the
fact that he keeps smoking that

Old cigar he has to use in the

play. They sure do have a lot

of fun, Sturdy, So much that

sometimes I wish I could •talk

with them.

Sturdy: The way it sounds to me
you woud rather listen in on them.
Say let me tell you about this

boy called Paul Britton. He plays
the serious part of an F.B.I. Man,
but spends most of his time ring-
ing the phone offstage and
ing take care of everything back-
stage. I noticed another mem-
ber backstage who never says

anything. In fact, I didn't know
she was there for a couple of

days. They call her the prompter,
but her name is Gertie Fritz.

Sparkle: I found out that the dog
we heard yesterday wasn't Nicky,
but a blond puppy belonging to

Dotty Beeson. Jerry Bisang bought
it some Dog Yummies and from
what I overheard from Tom Kel-
ly they taste rather good.

Sturdy: Well, I would like to get

hold of •that Thurston Powrie be-
cause that pipe of his is making
my Old sinus trouble come bäek
again. I feel another attack com-
ing on.

Goodnight, Sparkle.

Act 3

Time: March 2, Midnight.
Scene: Same place.
Sparkle and Sturdy having a

goodnight chat.

Sturdy: Well, Sparkle, the play has
had its last performance. The
boys and girls sure looked like

they hated to leave the audi-

torium. They deserve a lot of

Credit and congratulations for

their hard work and faithful

practice. I know they all must
have felt it was worth it.

Sparkle: I guess I was eavesdropping
again but I was over by the en
trance after the play and every-
one was saying how much they
enjoyed it. Most of them could

riötstdp laughing.

Two sophomore managers, • Pat

Munive and Bernice Kierce, get a
little practice in setting up plays.

You Said It .
By LIZ JUENKE and

DOTTY BEESON

In anticipation of the coming Of

and Jean Ranly '53 studying at Seton Sutrdy: I must say it turned • out to
School of Nursing.

P-TA Health Test

Given Girls Here
Eye tests, sponsored by the P-TA

in co-operation with the Catholic

Federation were given for students
of Providence High.

The . Catholic Federation, . V which
consists of the Catholic schools in

San Antonio interested in the wel-
fare and betterment of the schools,
bought the eye-testing equipment.
This A-I equipment with a
fied doctor has gone from school

to school in the city.

P-TA mothers under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Aldworth worked
diligently for PHS to complete
examinations of all the girls.

Further notice Of future points

in the health program will be given.

be more fun then I expected. I

sure -felt pr0ud when I heard all
the applause. 'I" kind of felt like

'part -of it. You forgot, Sparkle,
that most of the credit goes to

Sistei• - Reparåta and BFother -

Charles Ray. I öVérheard éffom - -a

10t of people backstage that •they

did an excellent 'job of directing.

Career Week, we thought that we'd
bring the hidden desires of some
of our PHS'ers to the light as we
asked this question: "Who would
you like to be, if you could be any-
one besides yourself?" and "Why?"

Sylvia Jo Aldrete: ' 'I'd like to be

a sports announcer like Dizzy Dean
so that I could watch those New
York Yankees play for nothing."
Dolores Ernst: • "Wish I could be

like Joan of Arc . . . she was a great
saint and heroine and besides, she's
now in heaven."

Phyllis Engbers: "I'd like to be
the Eiffel Tower because then I'd

be the center of attraction in Paris
and people would come from mites
around to see me."

Sister Kathleen: "I'd like to be
our Blessed Mother for then I would
be able to distribute grace to those
who need God's help."

Diane Pugh: "I'd like to be Bishop
Sheen so that 'I could speak logic-
ally with Sister Angelina."
Pauline Logan: *'I'd like to be Sis-

ter Angelina so that I could eon-
verse sensibly with Diane Pugh if

she were Bishop Sheen."
Marianne Blair: "I wish I were

Liberace because, besides being a

great pianist, he has the 'Pepsodent
Smile'."

Patricia Tomblin: "I'd like to be
Clare Booth Luce so that as the

ambassador to Italy I could foster

good will among peoples."
Sister Irma Jean: "An angel so I

could spend all my time praising

God ands helping others to do the
same."

Emma . Lou Little: "It would be

Phone:' P-'9624 Night: P-7280
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Linen Service

517 North Flores
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Mary Kay Coffey (center) iOS*

the ball for Patricia Carvajal

Charlene Watson all three

freshmen sports managers for

recent intra-murals.

Juniors, Room 10
Win Second Troph
Room 105 has won its seeoti@

trophy this year, this one being

the basketball intramural champi0i}
ship for 1953-54. The playoff gam!
was held in the Central Cathol

High School Gym, February 26.
The tournament began Februa

9, with the freshman rooms corn;

peting, and Room . •104 , came out
top. Rooms 208, 105, and 103

lowed as top Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Teams, respectively.

Accepting the trophy for 105
Barbara Perrin, captain, and Sport*
Manager Rosemary Green, Sylvl

Galindo, Emmalou Little, Kath

McMahon, Rose Marie Coshal, Joy
Bednarz, and Lydia Kolodzie,: Theit
coach was Betty Jean Eason of SE
Peter Claver High School, who

also assisted in refereeing the othei

intramural games. High scorer
the Junior Team was Joyce Bednartkf
Sophomore team members

Virginia Diaz, Sandra Vorpählk

Maxine Ringer, Mary Alice LaW$

son, Gay Vorpahl, and Barbari

Spann. Sports manager was Mag;

dalen Taegle, and the high scorer

for the sophomores was Virginia}

Diaz.

fun being Admiral Byrd because,

icebergs intrigue me."
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